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A tall figure, thin but bronzed, and rigor- wealth and poverty. Wa do do not»? purify our heart* by the light of thu 
on* a* ever, aprang acroee the lawn and that theee contract* are altogether abeent Holy Ohoat; and the sequence |a .l ’ 
in at the window to his mother’s em- in Catholic countries, but they are tar lees ezqn|slte hymn said to have been em
brace, while Father Mike came on more frequent there than amongst l”^***”1* posed by Pope Innocent III., berinnu?1 
slowly, and stopped outside to brush away because they are entirely opposed to the v i v ‘ Beginning

spirit of the Catholic religion.
It is Mr. Frederic Harrison who tells 

ue that in Great Britain VO per cent 
of the actual producers of wealth have no 
home that they can call their own be
yond the end of the week ; have no bit of 
soil or so much as a room that belongs to 
them ; have nothing of value of any kind, 
except as much old furniture as will go 
in a cart; have the precarious chance 
of weekly wages which barely suffice 
to keep them in health ; are housed, 
for the most part, in places that no man 
thinks tit for his horse; are separated by 
so narrow a margin from destitution that 
sickness or unexpected lose brings them 
face to face with pauperism. And side 
by side with the evidences of these 
straitened circumstances are accounts 
of individuals amassing great sums of 
money and .becoming millionaires* It 
seems to us* that Protestantism, which 
practically puts hardly any restraint on 
the exercise of men’s natural qualities, 
good and bad, will never succeed in pro
ducing that .quality of condition, or at 
least that approach to it which social just
ice demands. It is the aim of the Social
ists to do so. Their schemes are, how
ever, chimerical.

The true secret of general prosperity 
lies in the Catholic principle which, whilst 
encouraging individual efforts, prescribes 
that so long as people are in want of the 
necessaries of life no man may enjoy 
superfluities, Mr. Samuel Smith him
self fails to recognizj that the increase 
of wealth and luxury in England has led 
to lower standards of life and duty. To 
the members of the Christian Endeavor 
Union he expressed his regret at the dis
appearance ,of the prophets who struck 
the keynote of righteousness, and the pain 
he felt in finding that they have left no 
successors. They have been followed by 
mere politicians and opportunists, and 
the dominant note of the publications of 
the press is favorable to materialism. This 
is but the natural trend of the Protestant 
theory of prosperity as it actually works 
out.

the Empire will be moving ne for their1 enoe’s waited form end bright eyee won own benefit Am yon for . dhrop flret ?" Xr’ ÆnttnSÆupptem

ae long ae they were there.
Sir Alan's story was much like Ter- 

enci’e. Hie regiment had been scattered, 
and he had loet hie way among the 
mountains and come upon a wounded 
Brer, with whom he had ihared hi* last 
morsel, and then be bed assisted his 
“ friend the enemy " to a small farm de
serted by all but a woman and her boy.

She had sheltered them, and the poor 
fellow had died of his wounds, but had 
begged Alan to wear hia clothes while in 
the neighborhood, and gave him eome 
cine to the most unfrequented way to the 
Portuguese territory.

Sir Alan had been ont reconnoitering, 
bnt found too many of the enemy in the 
neighborhood to make any attempt at 
flight safe for the present.

In another week it was possible for 
Terence to sit on horseback, and 8> Alan 
brought a pony from the farm one dark 
night and the three went Into temporary 
quarters till a start for Delagoa Bay be
came possible.

Before leaving the “dng-ont " Demi 
look an affecting leave of the friendly 
Ksffir, hot explanations were impossible.

“ Uod bless ye, me darlint, an may 
niver worse luck light on one hair of your 
head than the best blessings of Dmis 
Mauaghant I’m kissing me band to 
ye ’ —and he suited the action to the 
word—■’ and 'tie beat for ye not to know 
our intintiona of shifting quarters, since 
yo might be tempt ad to follow ne, and 
what would Aileeu be thinkin' if ye ap
peared alongside of mel"

TARES CE AID SUIS.
“ Denis, yon're risking Aileen's happi

ness for nangbt I can't move band or 
foot Make your way to the camp and 
leave me."

" Would your Honor have the kindness 
to show me the way ?—for 'tisn’t meeelf 
knows it, nor ever will, till I take yon 
along wid me 1 Whisht 1 And Denis 
fell on hie face immovable.

Some B rers came on the ground One 
gave Denis a pash with bis foot as he 
passed. “ All dead here " was what 
master and man wonld have heard if 
they coaid have understood.

Danie “ resurrected ” as soon as they 
were out of light “ Bad manners to ye 
kickin’a hoy that never harmed yon nor 
was going to begin now 1 Now, Master 
Terence, listen here : Whilst you were 
lying widont yonr einaes I wint about and 
got a mighty qnare collection of victnale 
and dhrink from the day's rations the 
poor boys had wid them. God forgive 
me for robbing the dead !—bat they'd no 
farther nee for it themselves, Thon I 
found one of those “ dag-oats,” as they 
call them, near by and hid my stolen 
goods, and now, if ye'll drink ttiie ’’—and 
the faithful fellow almost poured a glass 
of liquid down hie captain's throat—'1 and 
keep quiet a while, this here ambulance 
party will go into hospital until farther 
orders from Dr. Dinis Managhan !”

There was a"good dose of morphine 
which Denis had fonnd in a portable case, 
probably dropped hvsome medical officer 
n a hurried flight, and tie had put it in 
the draught of cognac taken by Terence.
When the latter awoke he found the 
ligtit of a new day was shining outside
the kind of cave in which he lay, Nestling among the Kerry hills, the 
stretched on rnga and blankets stripped title village of lUllyferna had been a 
from the fallen calvary horses. Denis happy spot till the terrible defeats the 
had strapped up the broken hone and Britieh army antlered in Natal brought 
bandaged the arm and was watching desolation to three of its families, 
anxiously for hia waking to give him a Mrs. O'Brien had lived at Shamrock 
draught of fresh, cool water from a tiny Cottage ever since her husband's death, 
spring near. twenty years before, when the

They were safe for the time, but till the House,” their old home, had been sold to 
hones were knit Terence must lie motion- an old friend, Mr. Healey, 
less. Denis hoarded the provieione and The motherless Nora Healy had grown 
doled ont hie own and hie master’s np side by side with Terence O'Brien, and 
rations with a niggard hand, yet toward slipped easily into an engagement which 
the end of the month the larder was promised happiness to the yonng people 
empty. What was to be done ? and their parents.

One tine morning, when the world Time the same dispatch from the War 
around them aeemed alive under the Office which told the poor mother that 
hand of the Creator, Who was pouring her only sou lay dead on the battlefield 
ont on her Hia gifts and sustaining all crushed Nora’s heart also, and laid a 
her children by Hie Providence, it looked weight of grief on Aileen O'Moore, for it 
ae if Terence and Denis in the " dug-out ” told of Denis Managhan, hia faithful ser
vers forgotten in tire distribution. vant, being stretched beside him ; and her

“ Hare, though, Himself and His li ily hopes of the doable wedding day after the 
Mother can't mane us to die of starvation, happy homecoming, to which all the vil- 
like rate in a hole,” and Denis, with an luge looked forward, lay buried at fatal 
air of confidence lie was far from feeling, Dundee.

" Denis, my boy, leave me and go out Some weeks after Nora's interview with 
to the camp. You could surely see some- Fattier Mike, Mre. O'Brien was sitting in 
thing of our fellows in the neighborhood her nosy room with the windows opening 
they could return for me.” on the lawn. The fresh spring air which

" Faith, Master Terence,” said Danis, sometimes surprise ns at the end of 
with a broad grin on his previously Mardi brought the sweet scent of violets 
clouded face, " the last I saw of them from the garden, and the afternoon sun 
they seemed to be going tor change of poured warmth into the pleasant room, 
air. Maybe their constitutions required But all was unheeded jnst then, though 
eea air aud a bathe after this little job of an illumined look of joy, mingled with 
annexing the Boers !” uncertainty, shone on the widow's face,

Terence groaned. and her eyes usually calm and resigned,
" Anyway, let's take our last bit and were sparkling with happiness, 

sup together tiret, Master Terence, dear I" Her lips trembled with agitation, care- 
And Denis handed half a dry biscuit and fully controlled lest it should master and 
a dram of whisky, mucli diluted, to Ter- disturb the peace of a heart united with 
ence, crying, “ Here's to tliim that's near the heart of its Sovereign Lord, 
an’ tliim that’s far away !” as he tossed On the wall facing her hang the por- 
offadranght of water with the air of one trait of a yonng officer in fall uniform 
wiio wan imbibing punch, and made standing by hie horse. How proud she 
much of a mouthful of biscuit reserved had been of her boy when she had said 
for himself. good-by and blessed him I Now the pic-

That day they fasted on “ dry water tare was draped in black, and a wreath 
widont any bread," as Denis expressed it, 0f immortelles hang beneath. In all thoae 
and next morning he sallied oat to see if four weary months the mother had never 
he could tind anything to shoot except a looked at it without a prayer for his sonl 
Boer. Ue wandered round the hill, and an act of union with the holy will of 
keeping a good lookout, and suddenly God, bnt to day she murmured instead : 
came on a Kaffir kraal, out of which 11 My boy, my brave boy, come back to 
etepped a tine yonng Kaffir woman carry- yonr mother ! Yet Thy will be done al- 
ing a bundle on her head. ways and in all things, my God 1”

Denis made for lier, and ehe fled, her On her walnnt writing table lay a 
handle falling to the gronntl. Denis morocco case lined with black velvet, and 
picked it up and called after her by the inside it were a signet ring and some 
moat endearing terms he coaid think of. dried wild flowers and grasses from the 

“ Kathleen mavonrneen 1 sure ye’ll not African veldt, 
lave a poor fellow that's spiling for a Lieutenant Seagrave had sent them, 
word wid ye I See, honey, I’ll not telling how, when first Terence and then 
har-r-r-m yon, aclmeale, for all I'm Denis dropped, he bad checked his horse 
worth 1” and covered them from the tramp of the

All in vain; the woman disappeared, advancing cavalry, and then had hastily 
and, fearing reinforcements, Danis, too, drawn the ring from hia friend’s finger 
fled in an opposite direction. Arrived at and thrnst it in his pocket, with a hand
le cave, he threw down his package, f„l of grasses wet with Terence’s blood, 
which proved to he a supply of mealies, and dashed on again to overtake hie 
breadstuff aud fruit, probably intended regiment. His kindly letter telling all 
for the market this to the poor mother lay open now be.

Ibis lasted some days, and then he fore her, together with the dispatches tell- 
went ont to look for his friend again. By 0f the event, and that it had been im- 
good lnck lie met lier, bnt withont a possible to identify the bodies in the 
handle this time. He kept a respectful hurried burial.
distance, bowed law and began thus, cap in her hand there was another letter, 
in hand ; " If ye'll believe me, my jewel, received that day from her solicitor in 
l m pilling for the light of yonr eyes an’ Dublin, inclosing cuttings from a Natal 
tlio tante of your mealies I Only give me paper which gave a wonderful account of 
somethin’ to eat, and Denis Managhan a party of offi ;ors and privates, missing 
will stand yonr friend for the rest of his aince the defeat at Dnndee, having 
life—he will so, an’ that’s plain sp.-ikin' !” arrived at Dalagoa Bjy and being about 

1 he woman shook tier head, bnt smiled, to sail for England. Among the names 
Denis was a good-looking young fellow, were those of Captain Terence O'Brien 
ami she wus not averse to lus attentions, and his servant, Danis Managhan, with 
things looked promising. Danie pointed Sir Alan Mackay. 
to hie mouth and held np two fingers to “Could it be trne?" thought Mrs. 
signify that two nemtle required feeding. O'Brien. "1 will start for Dublin to- 

Suddenly the kaffir started and looked morrow and make more inquiries, and I 
up to a rock above them, where an un- might also telegraph to the War Office." 
mietakable Boer was to be seen. .Inst then Nora's face, ranch lees woe-

' Arrah. had lnck to ye, to be spiling begone than when she stood at the pres- 
ray game this way I 111, there i Trail bytery gate with Father Mike some 

amer- Jerry I Mike l-come on, all o’ ye, and weeks before, appeared at the window.
“ Wliha sur un »,«v for tIra tevJÇwn “an9Kha“ 9 tl!e. bn>' that will lead Toe tonic of mingled banter and good ad-

M etia, sor, goaiey, iurtlie lovet. si ! yel Aud, waving hie arm to to an im- vice administered by the kindly Father 
Dura It.iere has ventured to appear since aginary regiment round the corner, he had done ils work Her mind had re
cur brave fellows wint away and they’ll charged wildly np the hill, regardless of covered its power, and the elasticity of
fiXym.rnra!’’ pn”ierauf* * Cl4,lt tl” î,aCt ‘.r®1 hie rifl!,wa.9 not loaded. the Irish temperament had helped the 
ngni nor ran I Be off, ye mnrtlierin’ villains, afore care.
atateTatiTraZ d'Km“8d °f the thar»?al lr'Bh "P wid ye!" She held np a basket full of violet*,

S-Bs.1-” ™ ss-a-i t-sware-
Honor's a"!f feelin^now^r' l‘‘>W'8 ^ " W'hllt ™ L™k' “mothe^’-she had taken to

" Ican'i etir Dénié Mv leg is broken m!/0” °P to Dem9? lljnt ?ou km>"' this title since her daily visits had knit
wlerewereyà'^ncTr" ^ J a?' thesamt. presarve n, ! if it isn’t ttSX®AiKK

''Nowhe e5;0^^ rVhie a downright “inier 1 But how^w'ould " know\e w”d Mueti Jm°2
who'te amt your H°onoï lym'é t rare küt “'“m'T"* h‘T yonr head ?" , huaketa of them fir the old folkü at the 
Entirely ” Honor lying there kilt JVhat on earth are yon doing here Union-bnt what has happened? Yon

' lint where are the men. and why on îïtttod down™ ,0" m“r “ Kaffir and loo.k yonng again mammy 1”
earth don't you go on with the fellows ?" The story was told in a few words, and that“ wa^ffidln^awéy letter Vnd* ne*™ 

-An' would ye have had me lave ye, Denis ended with: “And here's this neper 7 tor “Qd 06 W9
U"ni“ m“Ü“ "nï^r boy to “ rSnsibVewoïdT^v?' Wméethéy her t! * 8h°Wer °J fl’™9 fel1 »oon
eart ids caplin an’ I'll bring him back to yonreelf, Sir Alan ? Maybe she'd get ns draggled to' kéép the ‘trend \he Mid 
h e mother an Miss Nora-and so I wil, a hi, of food, for the women-folk has ever prisoner P “eld
plan God an His Blessed Mother I Sj a soft spot in their hearts for the redcoate, ' Mrs O'Brien laughed almost hvsteri.

tramps of the liuraes I dropped, too just They deecended, and by dint of saying It to unl^orne hiretoeee-" g° “y h“d' 
to see what 1 could be doin’ when things "English ” several times—a word known : , 6?9 . ,got more com,meed like for there was ami approved by the Kaffirs of that dis- have you gottill cas^'opeSumre?1 Tefl
terrible ructions going on then. Bnt now i Met, Sir Alan got her to come wtih them ' me! what is it ? I have a Hgh
wed to be moving, or those rarai.es of to the “dngont," where the eight of Ter ' X noieon the pa™ m7de both tarn.

BY “ HISTItK "

“ No, no, child ; I won’t beer soother 
word ebont it for six months at least 1 I 
have lived long enough to know tbst sor
row and loneliness do not necessarily con- 
etitnte a vocation to the religions life, end 
1 will not write you any recommendation 
to the Sisters of Charity till I see some 
■ygDB in yon of the etoff they are made
° The speaker wee a typical Irish parish 
priest. Tall, though somewhat bowed with 
the weigh t of years, his massive head whit
ened by the cares and sorrows of the whole 
ptrieh of Ballyferoa, Fattier Mike Kooney 
was greeted with joyful reverence where- 
ever lie went except by a few black sheep, 
and even these only eknikeil ont of eight 
till a day of grace brought- them back to 
the Father’s warm heart. He had loet 
mnnh of the brogue years ago at the irieh 
College, Rome, bnt there was etill the 
ghost of it remaining, which came out 
rolling aud eliding with a delightfully 
musical note of interrogation at the end 
of each phrase.

Now, as i.e walked down the path that 
led to the pro bytery gate and opened it 
to let ilia young companion peas out, there 
wee a twinkle in hie eye as well as firm
ness and conipaeeion on hia face.

The Kerry hills were bathed in the sun- 
Shine ol a line spring morning and the 
emerald fine of trees and fields in their 
fresh verdure made a striking contrast to 
the girl by hia side, clad in deep mourn
ing. She looked np imploringly, her deep 
grey eyes swimming in unshed leers.

“lint, dear Father, just think I Why 
elionld I stay liera when all my hopes 
buried in South Africa ? Isn't Terence’s 
death a sure sign that onr Lord wants me 
in a different state to that which we had 
planned, and calls me from the world He 
hae made a wilderness for me ? The 
only happiness 1 can ever again know 
upon earth will be tending those who are 
fighting and enlfering as Terence lias 
done."

“ Yee, N'orrie, and while I wonld not 
to doubt yon would always be the

atear.
Mother and eon were locked in each 

other'* arm* for an instant, and then the 
mother drew one arm away to encircle 
Nora, and of coarse Terence was not elow 
in following her example.

“ Go easy, now, Terry, my hoy I" Father 
Mike called ont from the window-sill, 
“ Yon are after spoiling the best vocation 
I ever had in my parish. Norris, I sup
pose I had better write to Nazareth House 
or Carliele Place this evening, and be 
packing yon off by the morning train— 
eh?”

Terence drew back aghast, 
does he mean ? Nora, my darling, sorely 
yon hsved't changed yonr mind, or made 
any foolish promise ?" Hie face whitened 
as be spoke.

“Sure 'tie teasing he iel Don’t mind 
him, Terry!” said Nora, blushing and 
hanging her pretty bead. “Yon see, it 
was this way; I thought perhaps if I 
couldn't do anything more in life for yon, 
I might help nnree the army, yon know !

A ehont of laughter from Terence and 
Father Mike made Nora take refuge in 
gathering np violets and primroses, tear
ing down crape and immortelles from the 
portrait, and replacing them with the 
sweet, fresh flowt re.

“ Rather a 
said Terence.

Thy pure, beaming radiance give 
Come, Thou Father of the poor 
Come, with treasures that endure 
Come, Thou Light of all that live.'1 ’

The hymn at Vespers speaks of H[m 
again as Life and Love, .and,crie 
to Him : —
" ?vffite0SÆr,,.Tétt.bl8*t ""K

The thought of the Holy Ghost seems 
to be, for litnrglst and Christian poet 
both, a subject of special inspiration 
King Robert of France begs Him t0 
dispel from the soul the horrid dark
ness that enfolds it, and to so purify 
the eye of the Inward man that we may 
be enabled to see the Sovereign Father 
whom none can see, save them that are 
clean of heart. Htidebert, Archbishop 
of Tours, speaks of Him as the Love of 
the Father and the Son, " their Banlg 
nity, Sweetness, Joy," Him who gives 
light and knowledge to His faithful 
servants when in doubt ; strengthens 
them when suddenly surprised by temo- 
tation or trial ; guides them in doing 
what is right, Adam of St. Victor 
halls nobly the glad and glorious light, 
wherewith the heaven-sent tire tilled 
the hearts of Jesus' disciples. He calls 
Him sweet Fire, living Fire, divine 
Fire, and yet divine Dew, a heaven
sent Dew, a life giving Stream, whereof 
the more we drink the more we thirst 
to drink. “ 0 living Fire ! 0 life- 
giving Stream !” he cries, " make our 
hearts clean, and Inflame us with the 
tire of charity. 0 truth-bearing
Light ! grant to us all brightness eter 
nal !" And Hildegarde, the holy Ger
man abbess, thus speaks to the divine 
Spirit, whose Inspiration, so we are 
told, ehe almost uninterruptedly en 
joyed : " 0 sacred Fire ! Thou art the 
Life of every creature's life, Praise 
be to Thee, Thou Joy of life, our Hope, 
our highest Honor, the Giver of the re 
ward of Light !"

An Armenian hymn is very touch
ing in its repeated exclamation : "0 
all ye spirits, bless the Spirit of God ! ' 
And another, from the Liturgy of that 
same now afflicted land, exclaims :
“ Thou that Bluest on the swift wings 
of the tire-darting seraphim,—Thou 
that takest all creacuroe under the 
care of Thy providence,—0 Holy 
Spirit, Thou art blessed by Thy crea
tures !" Another is longer and still 
more beautiful, reaching sublimity in 
Its eloquent word pictures :

Thou that slttest on the fiery and 
winged cherubim, didst this day, with 
ineffable love, descend from heaven 
upon a choir of men Blessed art 
Thou, 0 Holy Spirit, our God !

“Thou that are hymned by tongues 
of fire as the Thrice Holy, descendes! 
this day as a stream of lire from heaven 
and restest on the lips of men. 
Blessed art Thou, 0 holy Spirit, our 
God !

“Thou that art eternally seen, in 
Thy most effulgent fires, by the sera 
phim, art this day poured forth on earth 
from heaven,—the Chalice whose drink 
is fire. Blessed art Thou, 0 Holy 
Spirit, our God ! '

Aq ancient missal of Liege calls Him 
the never falling Light of the good, 
and bursts out into an exuberant song 
which needs to be seen in the original 
to be fully appreciated: —

“Qui pront volt,
Uuaudo vult,
K- nbi vult,
Uuousqne vult,
Et quantum vult,
Spiral et erudit,
Replet et erigit,
Ditat et instruit. ”

That is to say, “ Who, as He wills, 
and when He wills, and where He wills, 
and as long as He wills, and as much 
as He wills,—inspires and teaches, tills 
and exalts, enriches and guides "

As we read these things, our Lord's 
own words recur to ut: " I am come to 
send fire on the earth; and what will I 
bnt that it be kindled ?" The month 
of May Is passing into the month of the 
Sacred Heart. It is easy now to 
understand the dimes that burst from 
that Heart of Jesus Christ.

s out

"What

big order to fill, darling,” 
“No; onr little Irish dove 

must stay in the nest, musn’t she, 
mother?" And he followed her with 
loving, reverent eyes as she moved about 
in conscious, maidenly shyness under 
their gsze.

“ And now," pursued leather Mike, re
lentlessly,” I suppose yon’ll have no far
ther difficulty in saying ‘Welcome be the 
holy will of God I’—will yon, Nora? Bnt 
I must be going ; it’s time for the Roeary 
in clinrch, and tue people will be gather
ing in.”

“Lst ne all go, mother," said Terence. 
“I long to kneel in the old place and give 
thanks, and then I want to take yon and 
Nora to Denis, for indeed yon owe my 
life to him. I should have been buried 
with the others bnt for bis courage and 
devotion. He went off straight to Aileen 
and his old father when we arrived."

“Ah, Terrence," whispered Nora, 
“their home muet be with ne for the reel 
of their lives.”

And so the three, Father Mike hurrying 
on, passed down the lane leading to the 
church, and met Denis and hie Aileen 
coming towards them.

“ Welcome back, Denis, and God's bless- 
fng be on yon and yours for all yon have 
done for me and mine," exclaimed Mrs. 
O’Brien,

"Sure, ma’am, an' what else wonld I 
have done? Wonld yon have had me 
leave me captain to the crows? Denis is 
not the boy for such a name thrick, at all, 
at all!”

“ Nora's little hand freed itself from 
Terence’s firm grasp and slipped into the 
hearty grip of Denis.

"I can’t ever thank yon enough, bnt 
I’ll count you and Aileen as my best 
friends all my life, Denis!'

Denis was quite overpowered. "Sure 
an' I’ll do as much for you, Miss Nora, if 
ever I get the chance, so I willl"

“ Come on, children," called Father 
Mike from the church door, “ Finish 
the compliments after, and come now to 
to thank the Lord and His Blessed 
Mother."

All the village had tamed oat to give 
the lost ones a welcome, and the little 
church was fall.

The Avee, said with all the fervor of 
the Irish peasantry, rolled from men to 
women on the opposite sides of the aisle, 
and when they came oat from the thanks
giving all crowded round to shake hands 
and congratulate.

At last they were left alone, and as 
they stood on the church stops the sun 
set gloriously over the peaceful bills and 
the cattle came along tho lanes to their 
farms, lowing with contentment.

Terence raised hie hat reverently.
'“The heights of the mountains are 

His,' in South Africa as in Ireland, bnt 
praiee be His Holy Name that He baa 
brought me back to my own Kerry 
hills!"

.in-

“ Great

venture
first Sister in the ward at o on a cold win
ter's morning—"

“Now, Father," interrupted Nora Heal
ey, " yon think that tiecauee I am not 
always at early Mass—”

" It is not till 7, my dear. Bat, as 1 
was saying, what if when yon gut there 
yon found the hero whose w eary hours 
yon long to console had a smile like Ter
ence O'Brien and the same charming way 
with him ?”

“ Oh, Father, how can you ? I could 
never care for anyone else. Why, when I 
only think of him—"

And poor Nora’s brimming eyes over
flowed, while the good priest put his 
hand on her head in blessing, lint con- 
tinned remorsely : “ Yes, I know ; and 
while yon ‘ only think of him ’ yon will 
tie watering your hero's broth, or the 
• dhrop o ' the craythnr' ordered by the 
doctor, witli your tears I Come now, 
child, begin to get yourself into training 
by mastering your own sorrow. I want a 
visitor at the workhouse To be sure, 
there are only old people there, but by 
taking your youth into tiio dullness of 
their old age yon can make their feel 

Then there's Aileen

The spread of infidelity is one of the 
fruits which Mr. Smith assigns to 
“ priests and sacraments." Mr. Smith’s 
prejudices have been carrying him away. 
The extent to which unbelief prevails at 
the present day is no doubt deplorable, 
but surely in that matter Protestante are 
not entitled to cast reproaches at the 
Catholic Church. Lst him go to Italy or 
Spain or Ireland and visit some of the 
churches and then come to England and 
do likewise, and we venture to predict he 
will be forced to admit that the Catholic 
Church has a far better hold of the men 
in the Catholic connlries than Protestant
ism has of them in England. If he pre
fers, let him visit the Catholic and Pro
testant churches in Germany or the 
United States, and he will, we are perfect
ly confident, return with the same convic
tion, Priests and sacraments are the 
means which Christ provided for estab
lishing and maintaining His Kingdom on 
earth, and common sense as well as ex
perience teaches us that withont such 
dogmatic instrucuon as priests give Chris
tianity goes to the wall.

When in the interpretation of Scripture 
no authority is recognized save the intel
ligence or whims of the individual, can it 
be deemed strange that anything like 
unitv of doctrine is impossible, that the 
Old Testament in subjected to destructive 
criticism, that " the plainest statements 
of the fonr Evangelists are questioned,” 
and that “ multitudes of untrained minds 
imagine that, nooks like 1 Robert Es- 
mere’ dispose of all miracle ?” If Mr. 
Smith were able to judge impartially and 
to discover how small the number of 
Protestants who wonld, according to hie 
own standards, find a place within the 
limits of orthodoxy, he would, we are 
sure, admit that Christianity wonld be in 
a hopeless condition if its success depend- 

npnn Protestantism.—Liverpool Cath
olic Times.

yonng again.
O'Moore, lier Denis lies side by eide witli 
onr Teren :e and she has taken all the 
burden of supporting his old father and 
yonng sister on tier ownehoiildera. Help 
her along a bit. And Terenra’e mother 
—when did you nee lier last ?”

" I can’t bring myself to go to her often, 
I’atlier," answered Nora, hanging down 
fier head rattier eliyly. "Sue is eo good, 
ami when ehe Bays, 1 Welcome be lira 
holy will of God I' though 1 know her 
heart ie breaking like mine, I seem to 
rise in re hellion ; eo it only pains her 
and makes nra worse."

" All, child, there's the pinch I"
" lint really now, Father, yon shall see 

me at Maes every day this Lent—"
“ Stop I atop ! I will undertake to go 

on pilgrimage to St. Patrick’s l'urgator 
if I see yon more than three times 
week 1 Go easy, Nora , don’t let it be 
lees than three times, and go to the 
workhouse twice a week and to Mrs. 
U'Brien every other day till yon have 
learnt tira lesson she can teach you, and 
then I'll hear more of the vocation. Now 
rnn away like a good child—you’ve 
spoilt my morning’s work. God bless 
yon !’’ And Father Mike turned back to 
the presbytery witli a smile on hia face.

“ She's a good enongli child, bnt she 
doesn’t know herself yet and lias ranch 
to overcome. This tronble will lie the 
making of lier, please God I And many 
another young officer will he following 
lier bright eyes when the tears in them 
for Terence are all aired. God grant the 
one elie weds may lie as worthy of lier 
as Terence

ed

THE SUNDAY OF THE LIVING 
FIRE.

Christmas a nd Easter are come and 
gone. The third grand feast of the 
Christian year la at hand, the feast of 
the Holy Ghost. We have met Him 
before, for He came upon Mary at the 
Annunciation, and upon Jesus at His 
baptism; but in the one esse His com 
ing was in the silence of the midnight 
and of the lonely room in Nazareth; in 
the other case. He came under the 
guise of a meek dove at the Jordan, 
and perhaps none bnt the Baptist 
knew what Divine Visitant hovered 
over the Master there Oa Pentecost 
there was a sound as of a mighty wind, 
filling all the house where the disciples 
were gathered together, and they saw 
parted tongues, as it were of fire ; and 
those cloven tongues sat not upon one 
bnt all ; and all were filled with the 
Holy Ghost, and began to speak in 
various languages " according as the 
Holy Ghost gave them to speak."

What memories through our souls ! 
The mind travels far back to the créa 
tiens of the universe, when Scripture 
tells us : “The earth was void and 
empty, and darkness upon the face of 
of the deep; and the Spirit of God 
moved over the waters. And God 
said; “Be light made. And light was 
made.” From the creation onward, 
has not the Holy Spirit always given 
light and love ? The Church seems to 
cry Yes to this question on Pentecost, so 
replete are her sacred offices with this 
Idea.

A PROTESTANT FABLE.

Wealth and Power Not Teats of Trne 
Christianity.

Mr. Samnel Smith, M. P., in a note
worthy address which was read at a meet
ing of the Christian Flndeavor Society in 
Liverpool, recently, spoke of priests and 
Sacraments as being detrimental to the 
sense of individual responsibility. This 
is a trite Protestant argument, and it hae 
been need in every mood and tense. Upon 
it is founded the contention that Protest
antism spells prosperity, which is dinned 
into the ears of Protestant fljeks by so 
many of their pastors. The subject is 
ably dealt with by Mgr. John 8. Vaughan 
in the course of a work from his pen jnst 
published by Messrs. Burns and Oates. 
Mgr. Vangban, going back to the earliest 
days of Christianity, asks if we coaid im
agine or conceive the prosperity argument 
on the lips of the Apostles. In plain truth, 
nowhere has God promised any kind of 
temporal reward to those who follow the 
teaching and the example of Hie crucified 
Son. It is not the rich, bnt the poor, who 
are declared blessed. If Job suffered 
affliction it was because he was pleasing 
to God, and all his wealth did not secure 
for Dives the happiness in Heaven, won 
by the outcast Lszirns. The men who 
appeal to wealth and power as proofs of 
trne Christianity can scarcely be convers
ant with the language of the New Testa
ment.

Bat whilst the piling np of wealth is 
condemned by the Sacred Writings as 
likely to lead to perdition, and whilst in 
that respect pagan nations have reached 
as high a pinnacle as Christian countries, 
we willingly grant that even from the re
ligions point of view the provision of the 
ordinary means and comforts of life for 
the people ie a question of the utmost im
portance. Mgr. Vaughan rightly shows 
that England's great commercial advance 
dates from the invention and introduc
tion of machinery and the application of 
steam as a motive power. By these two 
discoveries the ehtire conditions of nations 
were revolutionized. The countries which 
peawesed iron and coal were at a very 
considerable advantage. And England 
began to play a winning game, not be
cause she rejected the Pope, bnt because 
her hands were fall of tramp cards. As 
a matter of fact, one of the more striking 
social phenomena is the fact that when
ever Protestantism prevails to any large 
extent there are remarkable contrast* of

poor Imy 1 She's young yet— 
we’llaee I we'll nee ! Sothonght the wise 
pastor of the flock.

Fonr months earlier, Dnndee, in Natal, 
had been evacuated by the British after 
one of a series of reverses which were all 
tile more humiliating because wholly un
expected.

On tile elope of a hill where the battle 
had raged tile fiercest lav heaps of the 
dead and dying. The evening was draw
ing in, lint not a breath of fresh air re
lieved lira sufferers, who had lain for 
lionra under Hie scorching heat of the 
African enn.

A young officer stirred, and tira agony 
of the movement roneed him from 
cifnl tiui-nuBdonsnees.

GOLDWIN SMITH vs. TRUTH.

Gold win Smith, In. hie review of the 
religions of the last century, published 
in the New York Sun, of April 14, has 
this to say of Cardinal Newman :

Henry Newman was a man of genius, a 
writer with a most charming and persua
sive style, great persona! fascination and ex
traordinary subtlety of mind. What he 
lacked was the love of truth ; system, not 
truth, was hia aspiration ; and as a reasoner 
he was extremely sophistical, however honest 
he might be aa a man.

James Anthony Fronde was at one 
time a disciple of Newman’s ; but lu 
1881 he was as Isttle In sympathy with 
the religious ideas of his former master 
as Prof. Smith is now. Yet this is 
what he writes in his essay on "The 
Oxford Counter - Reformation," pub 
fished in that year ;

Newman’s whole life has been a straggle 
for trn-h. He had neglected his own inter
ests ; he had never thought of them at all. 
He had brought to bear a most powerful and 
subtle intellect to support the convictions of 
a conscienc, which was snperstitionaly sen
sitive. His single object had been to dis
cover what were the real relations between 
man and his Maker, and to shape his own 
conduct by the cocclnsions at which he ar
rived. To represent each a person as care- 
less'of truth was neither generous nor even 
sensible.

Professor Smith, Is therefore, judged 
by Professor Fronde,—both agnostics 
—ungenerous and unreasonable in his 
estimate of Newman.—Casket Antlg- 
onlsh,

” The Spirit of the Lird," she says 
in the Introït, " hath filled the whole 
world. Alleluia. Lst God arise, and 
His enemies he dispersed,"—even as 
darkness flies before light. “ Send 
forth Thy Spirit," cries the Introït, 
“and they shall be created ; and Thon 
wilt renew the face of the eath. Alle
luia ! Come, 0 Holy Spirit ! fill the 
hearts of Thy faithful, and kindle 
within them the fire of Thy love." In 
the gospel, our Blessed Lord's promise 
Is rep sated: “ The Paraclete, the Holy 
Ghost, He will teach you all things." 
The collect pray that He Who, by the 
light of the Holy Ghost, did, on this 
great feast, Instruct the hearts of the 
faithful, will grant that by that same 
Spirit we may relish what is right, 
and evermore rejoice In His consola- 
fions. The secret asks that God will

There does not arise in us a single 
good thought, a good intenion, which 
is not soon mingled with a little 
smoke, a little human weakness. 
But God blows upon it, and it ail 
goes away.—Eugene Da Guerin.
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► OURSELVES AS OT

American Catholic itiaari

An Irishman writes 
speaking Catholics 
States, who are mostly 
I was not long since 
city, and a priest of 
and parentage was g 
that seem strangely f 
who think America 
means freedom vs. e 
all quite sure we knt 
are of this present wi 

•• American priests 
said this Canadian 
School manager, “ at 
pitying ns, who, alai 
under England, and 
Orange Intolerance. ' 
live far away ; the 
off ; bnt they live t 
their northern neig 
home wiser, and ( 
For what does a short 
That in Ontario the 
them they have not 
of. The American 
their flocks paying 
taxing themselves t 
tarlan and therefor» 
figions schools, and 
their own schools, n 
at not letting the 
ashamed of God and 
is a greater matter 
Chnrch think a 
Well, under Englan 
Ontario, as In Irelai 
tions, as In a limitée 
itself, you give your 
get government pi 
year own taxes as ' 
pay not at all for i 
Sc that in Ireland l 
education is practl 
tloual,' the parish p 
ger of the school, an 
with the system. 
Catholics have not 
their schools, havlnf 
case the conditions c 
from Her Majesty's 
our American pr 
a Republic—alas !- 
cent for their schools 
cellent in secular in 
country that claims 
equal. Then from 
the ocean, from lib 
fraternity, comes tl 
French parents inci 
who to save their 
godly and more vie 
daily withdraw thei 
tiers from the non 
Christian school, w 
the grants, all the t 

As he takes up a 
paper our priest wi 
nunciation of Engli 
the grant from the 
successful schools ! 
of their books not 
Board of Education 
religious emblems i 
rare and statue, wt 
the Brothers have 
sary to put away ! 
all the week, But e 
together with Jesi 
share largely, accj 
success, in the ex] 
given by the Engl 
the higher educatli 

Bat the protest ol 
against the govern 
intolerance, in o 
swelled into pr 
government in An 
system of seconder 

Facts are facte. * 
are; and their ci 
what they will be, 
quence already hi 
clergy of Irish de 
more and more hi 
ism. Who will 1 
should they wish 
doable taxed for 
test, naturally, ag 
in Manitoba; but » 
injustice done to t 
That injustice th 
leave the Englls! 
American. We n 
land's influence i 
perlai strength ; ' 
men and Frenohn 
and more cheerfu 
ub ask these Call 
the persecuted, i 
anti-English it mi 
they thus submit.

Take French ( 
Incident cf last ye 
a religious from 
an article in La 
calling upon his 
observe the great 
England—as if 
just awakened fri 
dred and fifty ye 
England fought 
—to observe how 
men ting and toil 
Manitoba, and I 
must watch their 
for the day of : 
ance ; and must 
of England as 
Church.
monk, a monk 
laws worthy of 
laws have been ; 
tlon, whence a 1 
monks poured oi 
to find there fri 
monasteries how 
and to educate C 
out paying for 
Catholics. Heai 
Irish Americans 
your fathers wei 
Protestant minis 
you could not g 
own old cburcl 
(irais. That was 
but what they d 
lie minister und 
mended her wa 
now under Am
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